On the opening delay of a discharge reed valve for compressors caused by the oil film in the clearance between the reed and the valve seat, effects of design conditions on the opening delay are analyzed through the experiment and the numerical simulation. Investigated are three kinds of conditions, the time rate of the bore pressure (compression speed), the oil viscosity, and the thickness of the reed. The experiment shows that the over-compression by the delay increases with increasing each of three condition values. The simulation reproduces qualitatively the effect of the bore pressure rate on the delay. The smaller bore pressure rate makes, under a certain bore pressure, the larger film thickness or the larger cavitation bubble diameter that results in the oil film rupture and the valve opening under the smaller bore pressure. The simulation also reproduces qualitatively the effect of the reed thickness. The larger reed thickness with the larger bending rigidity leads to the smaller reed deformation, the smaller oil film thickness, and the longer delay. On the oil film viscosity, the simulation fails in reproducing the change in the delay. The fail is due to the change in the oil film thickness of the simulation being smaller than that of the experiment. The experiment and simulation results indicate that, on all three conditions, the change in the increase of the oil film thickness leads to the change in the valve opening time and thereby the over-compression.
The initial oil film thickness h 0 is constant in the whole contact area except near the edge part (see Fig. 1 ). ***: The metal (steel) seat is applied only to cases where H varies. Other calculation conditions are as common as that in the previous study by Yoshizumi et al. (2013a Yoshizumi et al. ( , 2013b 
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r b0 N dP b /dt = 7.8 MPa/s P bmax r b0 = 0.625 μm N = 1 10 9 m −2 P g0 = 96 000 Pa Fig. 3 Effect of the initial rate of the bore pressure, dP b /dt on the maximum bore pressure (glass seat). On both seats, the maximum bore pressure, P bmax , (the maximum over-compression, P bmax -P o ) increases with increasing bore pressure rate, dP b /dt, in the experiment. The calculation using the dynamic cavitation model reproduces the experimental results qualitatively, while the calculation using the static cavitation model fails in reproducing the experimental results. 
(a) SEAT A (b) SEAT B Fig. 6 Effect of the oil viscosity on the maximum bore pressure (glass seat, spindle oil). On both seats, the maximum bore pressure, P bmax , (the maximum over-compression, P bmax -P o ) increases with increasing oil viscosity, η, in the experiment. The calculations fail in reproducing the change in P bmax in the experiment. by η between the experiment and the calculation has the calculation fail in reproducing the change in P bmax by η in the experiment. ) 
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